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Greatest Football Schedule in History Now in Making for 1920.

Many Local Associations Prepare for Memorial Building Drive, February 8 to 14.


Aggie Basketeers Play Before Gen'l Pershing at Camp Custer.

To M. A. C. People Everywhere, A Merry Christmas.

"M·A·C cannot live on Her past—What will you do for Her future?"

The MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ASSOCIATION · East Lansing, Michigan Publishers
The H. C. of L., it would seem, is still a stranger on the campus. Club A, in Wells, which feeds 400, the only men's club on the campus, proved that M. A. C. is still an inexpensive place to live, when it announced its rates at $3.96 a week for the past term. Club F, operated by Mrs. Eastman at the College Cottage for girls, did even better with a weekly rate of $2.56. Club C, which is the club at the Women's building, came next with $4.16, while the most expensive board, which fell below the general estimate, was $3.96 a week for the past term. The higher rate here is due to the small number of girls and the high overhead expense.

The campus for their meetings that have been invited to come to the college is doing.

The meeting of extension specialists and county agents which was to have been held in Pontiac, Michigan, December 8 to 11, was held, but because of lack of hotel accommodations it was necessary to change the place where the meeting was named. Mrs. Chas. P. Johnson, of Hadley, Mich., for which the post photograph of William R. Johnson, '12, has been presented with a large photograph, which was brought with her.

The Trimorias will take possession at the beginning of the new year. The State Veterinary Association will hold its annual meeting at the college during Farmers' Week, February 2-6. Dr. J. A. Kiernam, chief of the Tuberculosis Eradication of the Department of Animal Industry of the United States Department of Agriculture will be one of the principal speakers. He will also give an address on Thursday afternoon at the general Farmers' Week program, on "The Livestock Situation as it is Today."

Alpha Zeta, honorary, agricultural fraternity, initiated five new men last week. A banquet and program at the Wildwood in the evening closed the initiation. The initiates were W. C. Boman, '20, Flushing, Mich.; C. O. DeVries, '20, East Lansing; R. E. Trippensee, '20, St. Charles, Mich.; A. M. Estes, '20, Colon, Mich., and T. S. Blair, '21, Harrisburg, Pa. The special feature of the evening was a talk given by Prof. French on the ideals of Alpha Zeta.

The members of this year's football eleven and the substitutes with their guests were given a formal dinner dance at the Hotel Downey in Lansing on Friday evening, December 12, by the athletic association. The captains of the two teams were also among the guests. A very unique five course "football" dinner was served, and dancing interspersed the courses and followed until eleven o'clock.

"Are the Smokes being passed for the last time?" was probably the question uppermost in the minds of the members of the State Board of Agriculture when they met in the president's office for the last session of the year on Wednesday of this week. In January a woman will be one of their number, and smoking will be taboo. Mrs. Doris Stockman, grange lecturer and well known rural worker, and L. Whitney Watkins, '93, will occupy the chairs of Robert D. Graham of Grand Rapids, and Alfred J. Doherty of Clare, retiring members, at the next meeting.

The housing situation will probably be the biggest problem which the college will have to solve during Farmers' Week in February. With East Lansing homes taxed almost to their capacity and a new influx of short course students expected next term, some special arrangements are being planned to take care of the winter week visitors. Ashley M. Ber- ridge, '12, director of short courses, has this matter in charge and he has assured the various organizations which have been invited to come to the campus for their visits that they will be taken care of.

A Sunday afternoon concert was enjoyed by an appreciative audience that completely filled the armory. New selections and old familiar airs alike were enjoyed from the band and the vocal selections, something of an innovation, were especially well received. Prof. Taylor gave a short talk on music and the musical work that the college is doing.

The honorary Forestry Fraternity, Xi Sigma Pi, held its fall initiation early this week. B. H. Bentley, '20, Ceresco, Mich.; R. P. Maloney, '21, Linden, Mich., and Paul L. Ginter, '21, New Carlisle, Ind., were the men honored. The Beta Chapter of this national fraternity was organized at M. A. C. in 1916, and since then it has done much to promote a high standard of scholarship in forestry.

The East Lansing Business Men's Association held a business meeting and banquet at the Masonic Temple in East Lansing on Thursday, December 11. Everybody aired his pet views on the best methods of developing East Lansing, and paid 44 cents for the banquet. Nevertheless an unusual interest was manifest and a constructive program, well drawn, of community development was resolved upon. Luther H. Baker, '93, was elected president of the Association for the coming year.
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ATTENDANCE.

Many questions have been asked by alumni and friends of the college concerning the enrollment. Some think our enrollment very encouraging, and others wonder why it is not larger, considering the revived interest in education all over the country and the fact that the railroad companies have increased attendance in many institutions of learning. At the meeting of the East Lansing Business Men last week the question was discussed, and a variety of opinions expressed. Some attributed partly to the fact that our accommodations here are insufficient and prospective students were doubtful of places in which to live.

In the opinion of many, conditions which developed during the war have a marked influence. To a large extent, army training has been along engineering lines. Often the engineers were the men who did many of the big things. They laid out the camps, installed the water, sewage and electric lighting systems, developed and controlled communications, manned the railroads, and operated the artillery, both light and heavy. A knowledge of mathematics was essential in almost every division of the army. And now possibly as a result the pendulum is swinging towards an engineering education. This is evidenced at M. A. C. with the largest freshman enrollment of the college, completely outnumbering the agricultural enrollment. Naturally a large number of prospective students who were unacquainted with our engineering facilities would consider an agricultural college, and our usual quota would be lessened accordingly.

It is generally acknowledged by thinking people everywhere that the scarcity of labor and high prices now obtained for farm produce have kept a great many young men on the farms, who might enter college or seek other fields. Since a large percentage of the young men entering M. A. C. come from the rural communities, our enrollment would again be affected, while a strictly engineering school, a medical school, a literary or law school that does not draw its students largely from the limited group may not have these national economic conditions reflected in its enrollment.

But whatever the reasons, logical or otherwise, the fact remains that the attendance is several hundred less than that previous to the war. The point about attendance that really demands the attention of alumni is the opportunity that is indicated for alumni service in building it up.

The next issue will be of January 9. In the meantime may we wish you, the members of the M. A. C. Association, a jolly Christmas and a right merry New Year.

ARTHUR J. ANDERSON ’05.

At the old farm home near New Era, Oceana county, Michigan, on December 9th, Arthur J. Anderson, ’05, passed into the Great Beyond at the comparatively early age of 41 years.

It has been known for some time to relatives and friends of Mr. Anderson that he was afflicted with an incurable disease. The opportunity for which the best medical skill available gave little encouragement. Nevertheless the sudden death comes as a great shock, not only to his immediate family, but also to his wide circle of friends and acquaintances.

To the men and women who knew "Andy" in college, the tidings of his death will bring surprise and regret and arouse the memories in which he was held for he was one of the most likeable men. Among college students it is comparatively easy for those who desire to force themselves into prominence in college matters and to receive the cheers and plaudits of their fellows; few ever win their love; but Mr. Anderson won the love and kept it, not only through his college course but through the years.

Up to the time of his graduation he was considered one of the best all-around students to whom the institution had granted a diploma. He was a member of the Union Literary Society.

Soon after his graduation he accepted the position of associate editor of the Ohio Farmer, owned by the Lawrence Publishing Company, with offices in Cleveland. In the spring of 1909 he was promoted to the position of editor of the Pennsylvania Farmer, with the same company, making his home in Philadelphia, where he remained until the fatal malady manifested itself which hastened his death. He was considered by his employers one of the ablest and best men and they used every means respect, affection and sympathy could suggest to alleviate his suffering, but in vain; and then his passing on.

It is generally acknowledged by his employers that Mr. Anderson won the love and kept it, not only through his college course but through the years.

The period about attendance that really demands the attention of alumni is the opportunity that is indicated for alumni service in building it up.

RALPH TAYLOR.

Ralph E. Taylor, a special student at M. A. C. in 1906-08, died at San Francisco, Calif., on September 17, after suffering for several months with complications which baffled his physicians.

J. N. Bidwell, ’10, writes that he had the pleasure of working with Tay­
ilor at the State Highway Office at Dunsmuir, Calif., during the last few months of his active life. "It was indeed a pleasure," he adds, "to be Mr. Anderson’s associates in the Philadelphia church; Mr. Anderson belonged was sent from Philadelphia by the congregation to conduct the funeral services which were attended by a large circle of friends and neighbors. Mr. Gussion represented the college at the funeral.

A widow and two children survive him. A man who was not only able, but good and true has passed on. His absence will be keenly felt by all who knew him and are richer for having had that privilege.

F. C.

MISSOURI ALUMNI TO GATHER.

The following announcement comes from the University of Missouri, Col­

umbia:

"On Monday, December 22, at four o’clock p. m., there will be a meeting of the M. A. C. alumni, in room 115 Agricultural Hall. Matters of impor­tance and interest will be taken up.

"Do not forget the time, and do not forget to be prompt."

M. A. C. alumni at Missouri Univer­sity have known for some time that their "numbers were legion" and are making this attempt to round up and "get a count" on the Michigan Aggies in and about Columbia.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION TO HAVE BI-MONTHLY LUNCHEONS.

Officers of the Central Michigan M. A. C. Association are making ar­rangements during the holidays so that they may hold noonday luncheons beginning early in January. Under the plan proposed the luncheons will be held at the Kerns Hotel or some central cafeteria or restaurant twice a month. It will probably be ar­ranged for cafeteria style so that the gatherings can be flexible and no cer-
GIRLS ENTERTAIN BRICK YARD CHILDREN.

The Y. W. C. A., Omicron Nu and the Sphinx Society, assisted by all the girls in the Women's building, gave a Christmas party for the brick yard children last Sunday afternoon, in the parlors. Thirty-five children between the ages of 3 and 8 were present.

Prof. E. H. Ryder of the history department furnished the games and Utter's dray furnished the means of transportation, and each of the co-eds in the building gave a small amount of money. Santa Claus was present and gave each child a toy and some article of warm clothing, such as mittens and caps, from the beautifully decorated Christmas tree. A program and stories with plenty of candy and supper kept the little tots busy until eight o'clock. Mrs. Linda Landon, who was a guest, said it was the most beautiful thing the girls had ever done.
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A HEAVY GRID SCHEDULE BEING ARRANGED FOR 1920.

Michigan, Wisconsin, Penn State, Illinois, and Nebraska Are Probable Adversaries.

What Director Brewer terms the "best and most representative football schedule we have ever had" is now in the making for the 1920 season at the athletic office. Considering that M. A. C. has had offers from six of the western conference teams in sport circles as the Big Ten one can scarcely help accepting the director's views.

Never before have the Aggies been so much in demand as they are this year. Requests have been received from more than 20 of the leading universities and colleges in the country asking for dates on the list of next season's games. Besides the six conference colleges such schools as Penn State and Syracuse in the east and Creighton in the west are more than willing to book the Aggies.

The Michigan game this year will probably be played October 16. However, with the number of big games offered the Big Green for next year, the Michigan affair will not hold such an important place in 1920 as it has in former years, and the schedule will not be robbed of its kick after the game with the Yostmen has gone down in history. As in the past few years, it is probable that the battle will be staged on Ferry Field.

Confereence Games Rank High.

Among the first games for which arrangements have been practically completed is one with Wisconsin, to be played at Madison, October 9. This will be the first big game of the season and will follow practice games with two of the foremost secondary colleges of the state, probably Kalamazoo college and Albion.

The game with Wisconsin is counted as one of the very best which could possibly be scheduled for the Big Green. In former relations the two institutions have met each other on an equal footing and nothing has ever disturbed the friendly rivalry with which they have played. In addition to this, Director Brewer is a Wisconsin man, being not only a graduate but also a former member of the athletic department of the university.

In completing the schedule, all non-conference colleges are being held off until parley with members of the Big Ten is concluded. In addition to Wisconsin and Michigan, it is hoped that three other conference teams can be met. Among those who have displayed most interest in the prospects of games are Illinois, Northwestern, Purdue and Indiana. Both Zupke of Illinois and Stehlin of Indiana have been keeping up a running fire of correspondence relative to the possibilities of signing papers, and there is every reason to believe that Purdue is looking with favor on another meeting with the Aggies.

Intersectional Chances Many.

There is no lack of colleges in the east and west from which opponents can be picked for one or more intersectional games. Creighton, one of the strongest teams in the west, is anxious to get the Big Green for the big game of the season in Omaha. Omaha has no big games offered the Aggies of the year's feature battle would seem to indicate that the latter stand high in the opinion of the gridmen in that part of the country.

St. Louis University and the University of Nebraska are the other big bidders of the west. In the east, Syracuse, Washington and Jefferson and Penn State hold forth as the best bets.

Because of the former meeting with Penn State, that college holds high place among the three, although either of the other two would form big attractions for a game at East Lansing.

For the Thanksgiving day game, the University of Cincinnati, Wabash and DePauw are all making offers. Cincinnati is calling for a game to be played in its new stadium, the biggest in the west, while both Hoosier colleges want to meet the Aggies at Indianapolis. Illinois, with a rival at the football best contendently, very few cities rank Indianapolis in football interest, and a game there never fails to fill the stands of Washington park.

Protect Loyal Fans.

In completing the bill, Director Brewer has the student body of the college and the loyal supporters of Lansing and East Lansing foremost in his mind. Realizing that the greatest pleasure of the fans comes from actually seeing the games, rather than from reading about them, he is determined to get the very best teams available for games on the Aggie field.
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Dr. Walter F. Mosher (with), a physician at the Submarine base at San Pedro, Calif., was discharged last spring and is now at Holtville, Calif. Harry Taft is now at Allegan, Mich. Leo R. Himmelberger is city bacteriologist for Flint, Michigan. Earl G. Forbes, 320 Forest Drive, is locating engineer for the State Highway Department of Idaho, at Coeur D'Alene.

Valentine Buckham of Kalamazoo, Mich., R. F. D. No. 9, visited the college the first of the week. Donald W. McKin of Lansing, a corporal in the 85th Division, 316th Ammunition Train, was discharged in June, 1919. He was on his way to the front when the armistice was signed, and was then attached to the First Army Ordnance and did demobilization work in the Argonne Forest until February, 1919.

F. H. McDermid of Battle Creek, Mich., R. R. No. 1, was married last May to Myrtle Hewitt. He is in the fruit growing business and built a new house from the proceeds of last year's apple crop. 'Hope the dormitories will be replaced at M. A. C., he says, "They are the best expression of student life and keep out the tendency to form cliques in college life."' B. W. Harvey, formerly in the service, is now in Detroit at 1090 Virginia Park.

Ed R. Bender, an instructor in the high school at Lewistown, Montana, is living at 505 7th avenue. In a letter to friends at the college he writes, "Perhaps you knew that I spent the summer of 1918 at the University of Minnesota and the University of Chicago studying agriculture and botany. I lived in frat houses in both places too. The men at the house in St. Paul were real scholars and gentlemen, and the ones in Chicago were good poker players. This last summer I spent in Peoria, Ill., five weeks in Bradley Institute studying architecture and five weeks in an architect's office helping to design a million dollar feed mill for the American Milling Co."

Charles B. Baker, who for several years has been with the forest service, first at Kalispell, Montana, and since at Libby, has just come back to Michigan, where he will begin farming at Bancroft. He visited the college on December 11.

Valentine Buckham, Kalamazoo, Michigan, R. R. No. 9, was a campus visitor last week.

E. H. Collins, civil engineer, and captain of the Coast Artillery, later with the power company at Sault Ste. Marie, has gone to spend the winter with his brother at 607 1st avenue, N. E., Seattle, Washington. He visited the college on December 10 en route west.

B. C. McCurdy is assistant engineer with the Morgan Engineering Co., at Turell, Kansas.

L. W. Dunn of Three Rivers, Mich., assistant production manager for Fairbanks Morse, was a college visitor last week.

John F. Morlock, who was overseas with the 85th Division as a lieutenant in the 340th Infantry, was discharged July 24, 1919, and is now at his home at St. Joseph, Michigan.

Ray F. Irvin and Mrs. Irvin (Alice N. Wood, '14), formerly of New Brunswick, N. J., are now living in Detroit at 671 Lothrop Ave. Irvin is manager of the house organ department of the Wm. N. Albee Company, and his chief duty is to edit the Oakland Sales News, a semi-monthly newspaper for Oakland dealers everywhere. He also writes copy on other accounts. They write that Patricia Ruth Irvin is now a big girl, over four years old, whose chief interest in copy and advertisements indicates her tendency to follow her dad's profession.
NORTHWESTERN TEACHERS' AGENCY
LARGEST IN THE WEST
THE WEST OFFERS VERY HIGH SALARIES
NO INITIAL ENROLLMENT FEE
ENROLL EARLY
BOISE, IDAHO

M. A. C. ASSOCIATIONS.

Central Michigan.
Vice-President—Edward G. Foss, Gunison, '12, East Lansing.

Detroit Club.
President—H. B. Gunnison, '06, Detroit Edison Co.
Vice-President—Edward C. Krehl, '06, 198 Seebault Ave.
Secretary—John H. Kenyon, w'14, Mutual Benefit Ins. Co., 80 Griswold St.

Grand Rapids.
President, Mrs. L. B. Littell, '03, 554 Giddings Ave.
Vice-president, Mrs. Caspar Baerman, 636 Parkwood St.
Secretary-treasurer, Miss H. Ball, 15.

Flint Club.
President—L. E. Parsons, '07, Grand Blanc.
Vice-President—Mrs. O. G. Anderson, '13, Grand Blanc.
Secretary—Howard R. Estes, '17, Y. M. C. A., Flint.

Jackson County.
President—L. Whitney Watkins, '03, Manistee.
Vice-President—W. K. Sagindorph, '04, 415 W. Franklin St. Jackson.
Secretary—R. W. Allen, '07, 129 S. Hill St., Jackson.

Kalamazoo Club.
President—J. E. Foess, 90 Humboldt Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Secretary—G. H. Freear, 120 Jessie St., San Francisco.

Lenawee County.
President—C. L. Coffeen, '12, Adrian.
Secretary—Jessie Illemban, '11, Adrian.

Peninsula Association.
President—R. L. Walker, 15, Court House, Marquette, Mich.
Secretary—Aurelia B. Potter, 12, Court House Marquette, Mich.

St. Joseph County.
President—Charles Richards, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Vice President—Beatrice Jackson, '17, Court House, St. Joseph.

Berrien County.
President—Charles Richards, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Vice President—Beatrice Jackson, '17, Court House, St. Joseph.

Berrien County.
President—Charles Richards, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Vice President—Beatrice Jackson, '17, Court House, St. Joseph.

Berrien County.
President—Charles Richards, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Vice President—Beatrice Jackson, '17, Court House, St. Joseph.

Berrien County.
President—Charles Richards, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Vice President—Beatrice Jackson, '17, Court House, St. Joseph.

Berrien County.
President—Charles Richards, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Vice President—Beatrice Jackson, '17, Court House, St. Joseph.
WANTED—Mechanical or Electrical Engineering man, college graduate, or about to graduate, to maintain metal testing and inspecting department on brass and copper with opportunity of branching into factory production work. Good opportunity for advancement for hard worker. Apply in writing giving complete details, qualifications and experience. Box 974, East Lansing.

THE CAMPUS PRESS
EAST LANSING'S MODERN PRINTING PRESS
Now Located in the New Bank Building
PRINTING EMBOSSGING ENGRAVING

:: THE ::
Mills Dry Goods Co.
Lansing's Representative Store.

—HIGHEST QUALITY OF—
Women's and Children's Apparel
Millinery
Underclothing
Accessories of Dress
AND—
Toilet Requisites

"In the heart of Lansing"
108-110 South
WASHINGTON AVE.

E. M. HARVEY '15
J. H. PRATT Manager
BOTH PHONES AND WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH
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Why You Should Choose Machinery Built by the J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company, Bearing the Famous Old Trade Mark of the Eagle on the Globe.

If you could be here in Racine, and could spend a week going through our great shops, you would learn some things that would open your eyes to the superiority of the entire line of machinery we manufacture.

Because of our great output, we are able to buy better quality of steel for the same price that lower grades of steel would cost in smaller quantities. This means greater strength and longer service to you.

Because of unusual manufacturing facilities, we can and do use drop forgings in hundred of places where a casting might get by—and might break. We protect you from taking the chance.

Holes for bearings in Case Kerosene Tractor main frames are bored and reamed in one operation by a special machine. Bearings can never shift from their proper positions. The frame can never twist or warp.

Case machinery, bearing the trade mark of the Eagle on the Globe has many other advantages. Ask the nearest Case dealer to point them out to you on

Kerosene Tractors
Steam Tractors
Steam Rollers
Threshers
Silo Fillers
Rock Crushers
Baling Presses
Road Graders
Grand Detour Plows

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.
Dept. CH-12, RACINE, WIS., U. S. A.
Making Superior Farm Machinery since 1842

Look for the EAGLE. Our Trademark.